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Booth Number: 203
Applechem, Inc.
S-Block DZ 100 PDCC is a revolutionary new zinc oxide dispersion designed to meet
growing consumer demand for multi-functional sun care products that combine
clinically-validated claims with cleaner ingredients. The intersection between clean
beauty and clinical treatment has created new product design problems that
traditional silicone-based dispersions weren’t intended to solve. S-Block addresses
these issues by giving formulators the ability to add consistent broad spectrum
mineral SPF protection while moving freely between high performance siliconebased, hydrocarbon-based and clean beauty compliant emulsion and anhydrous
systems. This makes S-Block an amazing fit for a wider range of sun care applications
that need medical grade performance with brand-specific ingredient requirements.
Booth Number: 501
BASF
Z-COTE® Sheer, the newest addition to the Z-COTE® portfolio of Zinc Oxide UV filters:
Protection for Every Body Under the Sun, BASF will present the high-performing,
naturally derived dispersion that provides ease of formulating and meets consumer
standards for sensory. Its best-in-class transparency will be demonstrated with
sensory panel data on Fitzpatrick skin types I-V.
ComfortBD™, enrobe skin in comfort with CBD: BASF will offer the extensively
researched, tested, and effective solution that helps mattify and soothe the
appearance of red, irritated skin.
Booth Number: 113
Biosyntia
BIO-B7 is the world’s first fermented, natural and sustainably produced biotin. Biotin,
also known as vitamin B7, is relevant for a range of personal care products,
especially supporting hair growth, hair quality and brittle nails. Let BIO-B7 be your
sustainable hero ingredient in your natural hair or nail care line. Forskolin is the
active ingredient in the ancient medicinal plant Coleus Forskholii. ForskEffect is 98%
pure active Forskolin, source and produced in Europe, fully traceable. It is free from
pesticides and organic solvents. Forskolin is recognized for its ability to reduce
subcutaneous fat, cellulite skin and uneven skin, when applied topically. Biosyntia
are developing a range of bio-based potent single flavonoids with increased
stability and bioavailability.

Booth Number: 1379
Chemspire
Chemspire is a regional distributor for Symrise’s Cosmetic Ingredients Division.
In addition, we are also a supplier of exclusive “Chemspire branded products”. Our
current product line includes ChemPhyte, ChemJac KX™, ChemColor and
ChemSperse™.
These functional raw materials were launched to address improvements in
thickening, dispersion/wetting as well as natural chelating agents. Also being
represented is our commodity business unit (S-M Industries).
Booth Number: 974
Cosphatec GmbH
Cosphaderm Zinc Lactate natural
This natural multifunctional is unique in our portfolio and impresses with its
outstanding properties: The zinc salt of lactic acid is particularly effective against
bacteria, acne germs, yeasts and also shows good properties against moulds. In
addition to its antimicrobial effect, it is anti-inflammatory, antioxidising, anti-odour
and can be used as a deodorant active. This opens up a wide range of
applications in skincare and personal care as well as in oral care.
Also, Cosphaderm Magnolia Extract 98
Booth Number: 1011
DSM Personal Care
Quali® Vitamin B12 - DSM's naturally derived biotech pink vitamin is produced
through non-GMO bacterial fermentation, has a natural origin index of 68.7%, is
Halal approved and vegan compliant. DSM's new studies demonstrate that this
vitamin calms irritated skin, protects the skin barrier and helps maintain a healthylooking skin for a more vibrant appearance.
Booth Number: 1331
Elevations LLC
Gosulin Rice
A new generation of Rice Starch to purify oily skin. Gosulin Rice is organically grown
and cultivated rice from Southern Europe.Unlike standard rice, Gosulin Rice contains
an ideal ratio of amylose and amylopectin. This ratio results in a non-sticky ultra small
and uniform particle size (average 4um) with a remarkable absorption capacity.
The benefits are that it mattifies and lightens the skin, blurs imperfections, refines
pores, removes blackheads and has long term impact on sebum reduction.

Booth Number: 549
Evalulab
New web site for EVALULAB, a CRO based in Montreal, Canada that offers clinical studies to
evaluate safety, tolerance, efficacy and consumer preference of skin care products.
Meet us at BOOTH #549.
Booth Number: 109
GTI Graphic Technology, Inc.
GTI’s PVS-1e is used to help with the visual detection of particulate contamination in
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, and other products. It is a tabletop system that conforms to
International Pharmacopoeia standards including USP <790> and EP 2.9.30. It includes 6500K
lamps, a lamp timer, dimming capability, and a removable back insert panel that is half
matte black and half non-glare white. The PVS-1e has a viewing that is 14.25” high x 24”
wide x 13.25” deep.
GTI’s PPVS-2e is used to help with the visual detection of particulate contamination in
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, and other products. It is a portable system that conforms to
International Pharmacopoeia standards including USP <790> and EP 2.9.30. It includes 6500K
lamps, a lamp timer, dimming capability, and a removable back insert panel that is half
matte black and half non-glare white. The PVS-1e has a viewing that is 13” high x 19” wide x
7.5” deep.
Booth Number: 719
Jarchem
Booth Number: 1374
Vertellus
Freshstat™ Cetylpyridinium Chloride is a versatile, safe and cost-effective antimicrobial. It is
effective over a broad pH range and exhibits broad activity against Gram-positive and
Gram-negative bacteria, yeast, and mold.The active ingredient, Cetylpyridinium Chloride
(CPC), is a quaternary compound that is biodegradable and is an excellent alternative to
commonly used preservatives (CPC may be used as a preservative only in the USA). As a
liquid, Freshstat™ Cetylpyridinium Chloride typically goes into solution more readily. It is
manufactured under cGMP conditions in the USA.
Actique™ Hyal Matrix packs seven forms of sodium hyaluronate in one intense hydrating
complex. This new addition to Jarchem’s active ingredient line offers instant moisturization
and increased skin elasticity making it an excellent addition to skin care applications. Due
to the varying forms of hyaluronate, this product allows the skin’s natural layers to
experience an overall rejuvenating feel by locking in the moisture at the surface.
Sucranov™ Micro is a transparent and water-soluble surfactant oil system which can be
used in numerous applications to improve product conditioning and cleansing. As a silicone
alternative, it can be used in a wide variety of eco-friendly, silicone-free hair products as
well as wet wipes and other skin care formulations.
Castorlatum™ Castor Oil is a vegetable-derived alternative to petrolatum. It helps to
provide an occlusive barrier (decreasing TEWL) and promotes moisturization. In comparison
to petrolatum, it is has a lighter feel with similar consistency, has improved shine, and has
better photostability. It, also, provides cushion and body to formulations and improves stick
integrity.

Booth Number: 875
Laboratory Skin Care Inc.
Hydroxysome’s are the newest most advanced dermal delivery platform made of
calcium and inorganic phosphate (non-nano) particles. Hydroxysome’s are coengineered with Bioactives such as retinal, adenosine and resveratrol.
Hydroxysomes stimulate skin cells to produce elastin and collagen, activates skin
cell regeneration by accelerating barrier recovery, improving firmness, cellular
cohesion and hydration. It helps to repair damaged skin, improve skin integrity,
increases skin flexibility and rejuvenation and reduces the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles.
Also, Hydroxysomes Retinal and Hydroxysomes Adenosine
Booth Number: 1701
Miyoshi America
MiyoSHADE T Plus:Non-nano attenuation grade Titanium dioxide for your sunscreen
needs! Two grades (silane treatment and natural treatment) available for high SPF,
easy to disperse and globally compliant titanium dioxide.
Also, MiyoHAZE White: alternative opacifying ingredient to TiO2 and MiyoFLEX EV:
solid dispersion of pigments
Booth Number: 1740
MyMicrobiome
We are proud to announce the first Microbiome-friendly certification for final
formulations!
We certified 4 products from DSM:
- Radiant even skin tone cream
- Flaky scalp mild cleansing shampoo
- Balanced harmony nourishing cream
- Clear complexion cleansing mousse
The Microbiome-friendly certification claims that the product respects the diversity
and the balance of the skin´s microbiome.

Booth Number: 1461
Natures Crops International
Fully traceable 100% plant-based Natralipid® Advanced Omega Complex with
Ahiflower® oil has new clinical evidence of smoothing and moisturizing skin,
reducing the appearance of fine lines while supporting overall healthy aging. New
data from the Korean Dermatology Research Institute show effects comparable to
hyaluronic acid's early clinical findings. This unique complex offers skin care
formulators a novel and natural active ingredient for moisturization and reducing
apparent fine lines/wrinkles with excellent stability and sensory qualities.
Ahiflower® Exfoliator Powder — a new 100% plant-based skin/scalp exfoliant
material rich mineral calcium, silica and recaptured carbon
Booth Number: 819
Sabinsa Corporation
LactoSporin®, a postbiotic preparation for healthy skin microbiome obtained from
Bacillus Coagulans MTCC 5856. LactoSporin® is prepared by a patented
technology in a defined growth media. It is a standardized preparation to avoid the
propagation of micro-organisms, those with negative effects on the skin surface. It is
thermostable (90°C for 30 minutes) and stable at acidic pH.
Booth Number: 819
Sabinsa Corporation
The Sabinsa team will be showcasing Proscalpin™, a patented, clinically validated,
solvent free haircare blend that helps reduce and prevent hair fall. It helps protect
and strengthen the hair follicles. Proscalpin™, a proprietary blend from Sabinsa
helps improve hair growth rate, hair density and shows significant reduction in hair
fall. Proscalpin™ can be used in formulations like Hair Serum, Conditioners, Sprays,
Shampoos and Gels.

Booth Number: 1602
Siltech
New Silsurf® Sustain Di-1010 offers premium sensorial attributes with the added
benefit of improved sustainability. This polyether silicone copolymer has an INCI
name of PEG-10 Dimethicone. Silsurf® Sustain Di-1010 differs from traditional offerings
as the polyether component is derived from biobased plant sources, rather than
petroleum feedstocks.The resulting product performs similarly in applications and
contains >66% biobased carbon content. Premium performance and improved
sustainability combine to fully satisfy consumer demands!
Siltech’s versatile new sugar-modified emulsifier offers premium sensorial attributes
with the added benefit of improved formulation sustainability. The reaction of
glucose with an aminoalkyl functionalized silicone backbone imparts naturality and
builds on functionality.
Silube® Sustain-S is dispersed in a 100% natural and fully biodegradable carrier and
is an excellent emulsifier for regular and invert emulsions across makeup and
sunscreen formulations. Premium performance and improved sustainability combine
to fully satisfy consumer demands!
Booth Number: 1914
Stephenson
Syndopour 200-MB This unique Melt & Pour syndet base is ultra-mild and 100% soapfree. Syndopour 200-MB is RSPO certified and gives you the ability to create a
variety of mild, pH-balanced hair, body, and facial bars. Syndopour 200-MB has
luxurious lather and high foaming properties, providing the perfect starting point for
an innovative range of pH-neutral bars. Easy To Process: this base doesn't require
any industrial pressing equipment to create a wide range of solid format bars.
Booth Number: 453
Sudarshan North America
Prestige Bright Red Glow 35390:
Natural mica platelets coated with iron oxides. Higher red color purity with improved
reflectance. Narrow particle size distribution: 20-90µm Technical data: Best suited to
provide intense sparkle/ glow effect in cosmetic formulations such as lipsticks, eye
makeup and other color cosmetics. Purely inorganic-based, intense red effect
pigment with naturality claim.
Benefits: Aesthetically appealing and cost-efficient, bright true red masstone effect
pigment. Balance of coverage and luster with enhanced chroma in end
applications.
Excellent alternative for vegan, carmine-free formulations. Performance in color
cosmetics comparable to glassflakes-based and other synthetic substrate-based
masstone pigments.
For standard formulations, a smaller amount of pigment loading can provide a
similar effect to the traditional iron oxide-based effect pigments.

Booth Number: 453
Sudarshan North America
Prestige Gold Glow 35382: Natural mica based Iridescent gold (warm) for multiple purposes.
Particle Size range from 20-90 μm.
Benefits: Provides exceptional shine with the highest reflectance possible. Gives unique high
intense gold color to products and being a good alternative to synthetic substrate-based
iridescent pigments. Well suited for both color cosmetics and personal care products.
Prestige Bright Red Glow 35390: Natural mica platelets coated with iron oxides.Higher red
color purity with improved reflectance. Narrow particle size distribution: 20-90µm Technical
data:Best suited to provide intense sparkle/ glow effect in cosmetic formulations such as
lipsticks, eye makeup and other color cosmetics. Purely inorganic-based, intense red effect
pigment with naturality claim. Benefits: Aesthetically appealing and cost-efficient, bright
true red masstone effect pigment. Balance of coverage and luster with enhanced chroma
in end applications. Excellent alternative for vegan, carmine-free formulations. Performance
in color cosmetics comparable to glassflakes-based and other synthetic substrate-based
masstone pigments. For standard formulations, a smaller amount of pigment loading can
provide a similar effect to the traditional iron oxide-based effect pigments.
Sumicos Yellow LHM 2215C: Yellow iron oxides with an incomparable level of purity to
exceed the most demanding requirements of the cosmetics industry. This pigment carries
the most stringent heavy metal specifications available in the market today.Ideal for
blending with other Iron Oxides, Titanium Dioxides etc. at use levels from 0.5 – 20% in
cosmetic formulations. Benefits: Sumicos Yellow LHM 2215C surpasses all active global
regulations, provided formulators with the highest level of quality assurance. Intense yellow
shade.
Booth Number: 1032
UMC Ingredients / CQV
EATHELEVE PT, PTM, PTMB Series NEW GENERATION PEARLS
1. Assorted Color Spaces
2. Functional & Premium
3. Sun screen boosting
4. Color correction Properties
Also, Econa Pearlescent Pigments.
Booth Number: 445
Uute Scientific Oy
Our patented Re-Connecting Nature™ microbial extract has been created by Finnish
universities directly from Finnish nature. It is a substance with a diverse microbial community
derived from nature, that restores the physical connection with nature which people have
lost, due urbanization and busy lifestyle. Re-Connecting Nature™ microbial extract will bring
the beneficial natural biodiversity onto the skin.
The core idea is to replicate the rich biodiversity found in forests and nature and bring that
to customers in a safe and easy-to-use form. Our microbial extract has a biodiversically rich
microbial composition, which is measured from every manufactured batch using Next
Generation Sequencing (NGS). INCI Humus Extract. Scientifically proven natural extract with
high biodiversity.
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